Praia da Luz small holiday villa with pool

Property-ID: V-314
Category: Holiday Homes
Property type: holiday home
Location: Praia da Luz
Bedrooms: 2
Info: aircon, parking, washing machine, pool, BBQ, kids welcome, Suitable for seniors, sea up to 3 km, golf course

Description
The small complex comprises of 40 attached villas. They are built in typical Mediterranean and Portuguese style. All cottages
have a heated pool, pool terrace, air conditioning (with additional heating function), with view to the complex and the
countryside. Outside the villa you will find a BBQ, chairs, umbrellas and sun loungers. The kitchen is equipped with oven, stove,
microwave, coffee maker, kettle, toaster, cutlery, crockery, pots and pans. A reception is available (only open in the summer
season May to October). For children there is a playground.
The cottages Monte Pedra are the right place for the price conscious tourists who like to appreciate the comfort of a
private pool and want to be in less than 5 minutes on the beach.
Leisure:
In Praia da Luz you will find many nice Resaturants, bars, seafood restaurants and a church. 5km from Lagos, the secret capital
of the western Algarve, with its historic old town, museums, churches, an old fortress, the new marina, shopping area and
the nearby Ponta da Piedade, an unspoilt cape. For golfers there is the Boavista golf course, an equestrian center is 4 km away
from the complex of Monte Pedra. Lagos has also, just a few kilometers away, a zoo and a sports airfield. The Cape Sao
Vicente is 35km away, the Monchique Mountains approximately 30 km.
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Equipment
Pool, pool terrace, air conditioning, barbecue, umbrellas and sun beds, stove, microwave, coffee maker, kettle, toaster, cutlery,
crockery, pots, children's playground

Surroundings
Consisting of a couple of villas, this holiday complex is situated in Praia da Luz in the western Algarve. The beach is 1400 m
away, restaurants, bars and shopping are 800-1000m. A bus stop is 200m away. 4 other beaches such as Praia Porto de Mos,
Praia Canavial are, Praia Dona Ana Praia Camilo, are 10-15 minutes by car. A car is recommended.
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